Massachusetts Health Professionals for Group 2

Jack Morris
Massachusetts Public Retirement System consists of 4 groups of employees:

Groups outlined in MGL 32 Section 3

- **Group 1:** Administrative and Clerical
- **Group 2:** Multiple types of employees that are not administrative or clerical
- **Group 3:** Massachusetts State Police
- **Group 4:** All other police, fire, EMS personnel
Formulas for Calculating Benefits

The maximum benefit that can be received is 80% of your highest average of three years annual salary

For newer employees: You can receive 80% of your highest average of 5 years annual salary
Service Years and Age Requirements

- **Group 1**: Administrative and Clerical
  - 32 years of service combined with age 65

- **Group 2**: Multiple types of employees that are not administrative or clerical
  - 32 years of service combined with age 60

- **Group 3**: Massachusetts State Police
  - 32 years of service combined with age 55

- **Group 4**: All other police, fire, EMS personnel
  - 32 years of service combined with age 55
Call to Action

Contact your elected state Representatives and Senators and ask them to co-sponsor and support this legislation.

The legislation relative to Group 2 Retirement was filed by Representative James Kelcourse.

HD291
Thank You!

Two quotes to leave you with:

1. Minutes may seem as worthless as pennies until you add them up. Neither should be wasted.

2. There’s never enough time to do all the nothing you want.